
"CONVERTED."
As the court house clock struck

the hour of 10 the moon was
bursting through the milky way.
In the corridors of the temple of
justice of the western Kentucky
town a posse of men was silently
assembled in military file. On
thejoutskirts of town a score or
more of saddled horses were
champing at their bits.

Masks covered the men's faces
and a band of white, the ensign
of the night riders, circled each
breast. Silently they filed from
the corridor, four abreast, and
took up the march to the rendez-
vous where horses were hitched.

The few pedestrians who saw
the strange clan stopped and.
spoke in whispers: "The riders
are out. Who pays the penalty
tonight?"

The section was warring with
the tobacco trustfor a reasonable
market price for its tobacco. Af-

ter years of maneuvering, the
trust had secured control of the
dark district market. The sequel
was arbitrary prices, made at the
will of the trust.

Then came the growers' protec-
tive, association. Last came the
Ku Kluxism known rid-

ers, to fight fire with a literal fire.
Already had the hand been felt

relentlessly. Trust warehouses
received the torch, growers who
failed to pfool their crops with the
association for mutual protection
receiver warning, then penalty.
Lawlessness reigned.

The cavalcade rode into the
lulls and paused before the home
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of a grower of affluence. To re-

verberating knocks on the front
door the band dismounted and as--
sembled in solid phalanx.

"Who's there?" called a mascu-
line voice, and a face peered
through the partly opened door-
way. ,

"Dan Barton," spoke the voice
of the leader, in resonant tone;
"we have come to appeal to you
to desist from dealing with the
trust. Previous warnings have
been given you, and we are pre-
pared to administer an unpleas-
ant penalty if necessary. Pause
and consider!

"Years ago the sun never shone
upon a more happy people nor
prosperous country. Our people
were contented. Then came the
carrion the ruthless hand of the
tobacco trust. Its agents, by the
power of great wealth, ruined our
markets, named their own prices
and spread desolation, sorrow and
poverty.

"The shadows have grown
dark, the burden too heavy for a
free people. There must be a
change. We ask no more than
food for our children, money for
schools in which our children may
escape growing up in ignorance
and crime.

"The law has been impotent,
and this band which confronts
you tonight has assumed to se-

cure justice 'through a law not
written. As the lioness 'defends
her own, so shall we.

"We ask you tonight to unite
forces with the people who have
grown up in our midst. Or will
yojULjding. to then-- arch enemy,


